Outstanding Organization Advisor of the Year

This award recognizes the advisor whose ability to support, educate, and encourage the student organization goes above and beyond the expected norm. This advisor has demonstrated remarkable dedication to, and support of the organization. This advisor's role and service to the organization will also be taken into consideration.

Nominations for this category must come from a member of the student organization that the nominee advises.

To complete the online nomination for this award, the nominator will need:

To provide a Personal Statement as to how the nominated Student Organization Advisor meets the award criteria
A letter of support from another individual who can speak to how the nominated Student Organization Advisor meets the award criteria (It is strongly recommended that this letter is from a current officer of the Student Organization the nominated Advisor advises)
2 pictures of the nominee in action

The nominator also has the option to include:

One additional letter of support
3 other items of supporting materials (certificates, honors, achievements, event flyers, etc.)

Nomination

Registered Student Organization Name: [Required]

Student Organization Category: [Required]
Valid input:
- Select only one choice.
- must select a value.

[ ] Advocacy / Lobby
[ ] Campus Departmental Support
[ ] Cultural / International
[ ] Fraternity / Sorority
[ ] Graduate
[ ] Hobby / Leisure / Recreation
[ ] Honor
[ ] Law
[ ] Professional - Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources
[ ] Professional - Architecture
[ ] Professional - Arts and Sciences
[ ] Professional - Business
[ ] Professional - Education
[ ] Professional - Engineering
[ ] Professional - Human Sciences
[ ] Professional - Media and Communication
[ ] Professional - Visual and Performing Arts
[ ] Religious
[ ] Residential
[ ] Service
[ ] Sport Clubs

Nominee: [Required]
(organization advisor full name)

Nominee Job Title: [Required]
(department, position and/or title)

Number of Years the nominated Student Organization Advisor has advised the Student Organization: [Required]
(if unknown, write 'unknown')
Is this Advisor volunteering his/her time to this organization, or employed to work with this organization? [Required]  
Valid input:  
- Select only one choice.  
- must select a value.  

[ ] Employed  
[ ] Volunteering  
[ ] Not Sure

Nominator: [Required]  
(Your Full Name)

Nominator Position/Title: [Required]  
(Your Position or Relationship to the Organization)

Personal Statement

Use the space below to provide a personal statement of why you are nominating this advisor for OUTSTANDING ORGANIZATION ADVISOR OF THE YEAR.  

For the nominee to be considered for Outstanding Advisor of the Year, address the following in your Personal Statement:  

Explain how the advisor has demonstrated outstanding dedication and service to your organization by addressing how the nominated advisor has:  

Allowed students to take responsibility for their own learning and understanding of the organization while providing advice, encouragement, and support to all University students  
Conveyed values of integrity and respect. Related well to individual students  
Made himself/herself available to others, and was approachable and open to new ideas.  
Valued initiative and student input  
Utilized different and creative approaches to educating and assisting members  
Served as a positive role model  
Helped organization reach its goals  

Make sure you specifically state and use specific examples of how or what this advisor does to assist the registered student organization and support the members.  

Personal Statement [Required]

Letters of Support

Letters of Support are important when submitting a nomination because they speak on how the organization meets the award criteria from another individual's perspective.  

Optional: It is optional to upload a letter of support from another individual who can speak to how the nominated Student Organization Advisor meets the award criteria. Make sure the individual indicates their relationship to the nominated Student Organization Advisor. It is strongly recommended that this letter is from a current officer of the Student Organization the nominated Advisor advises.  

Optional Letter of Support (8MB max)

Support Material

Required: 2 photos of the nominated Student Organization Advisor in action  
Optional: 3 additional items of support material to assist the Student Organization Awards Selection Committee in their decision. This material may include additional pictures, newspaper clippings, certificates, honors, organization statistics, event flyers, etc.  

Nominated Student Org Advisor in Action Picture (8MB max) [Required]

Nominated Student Org Advisor in Action Picture (8MB max) [Required]